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Keen® Elite Journey™ Cushion
Keen®’s Journey™ Elite Cushion utilizes a revolutionary technology created by Keen® called SanosphereTM that 
envelopes bony prominences, providing comfort, relief, and pressure redistribution. All these benefits while treating 
and preventing stage IV wounds with the performance of high-end air or gel cushions without the maintenance. 

The Sanosphere™ Technology utilizes hemispheres of different 
diameters to support and envelop the coccyx and ischial tuberosity 
regions properly to decrease pressure to those areas most 
susceptible to pressure ulcers. Our arrangement of different sphere-
shaped hemispheres, used to tune the interface with the patient 
aids in positioning for redistribution in (disorders caused by poor 
positioning). Sanosphere™ hemispheres are engineered to collapse 

under different loads; arranging the field of differently tuned Sanosphere™ reduces peak pressures and evenly 
distributes according to the individual patient’s shape and weight. Amazingly they can compress up to 95% of 
their resting shape and rebound to their original shape and size.

SPECIFICATIONS:
—Up to and Including Stage IV Wound
—Cushion Thickness/ Weight Limit: 
    4” / 350lbs
—Braden Scale ≤ 11
—Skin Protection
—Maintenance-Free

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS:
—Designed for individuals with or at high risk for skin breakdown
—Revolutionary technology is pressure zoned
—Utilizes Sanoshere™ Technology, that envelops bony prominences, 
     providing ultimate comfort and pressure redistribution
—The top layer of Visco-Elastic memory foam conforms to bony 
    prominences
—The Elite is lower in profile than the Elite Contour Plus
—Good for self-transferring individual

COMMON INDICATIONS:
 —6 plus hours sitting per day
—All associated positioning anomalies
—Associated comorbidities as related to 
    skin integrity such as IDDM,
    nutritionally compromised, vascular 
    insufficiency etc.
—Decrease UE function
—Excessive posterior/anterior pelvic tilt

AVAILABLE ENHANCEMENTS:
—Choose Performance or EZ cover style.
    (Same Price) Extra covers are also available.
—Choose to add-on Anchors on the back corners to 
     keep the cushion securely anchored to the chair 
     with these easy to use buckle straps. (Add $)
—Choose to add-on Velcro that is sewn to the bottom 
     of the cushion for added security. (Free)
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4” high w/ weight limit 350lb
Size W x D (SKU)

 16” x 16” (E3-16x16) 20” x 16” (E3-20x16)
 16” x 18” (E3-16x18) 20” x 18” (E3-20x18)
 16” x 20” (E3-16x20) 20” x 20” (E3-20x20)
 18” x 16” (E3-16x16) 22” x 18” (E3-22x18)
 18” x 18” (E3-18x18) 22” x 20” (E3-22x20)
 18” x 20” (E3-18x20)

—History of skin
    breakdown
—Inability to weight 
    shift
—Incontinent
—Insensate
—Kyphosis
—Lateral trunk bend

—Lordosis
—Loss of functional
    propulsion foot/arm
—Neurologic impairment
—Pelvic obliquity
—Pelvic rotation
—Progressive disorders
—Sacral sliding

—Wound/high 
     risk
—Progressive 
    disorders
—Sacral sliding


